


Cautions

▶ Before using the Peddy, make sure that the feeder and cover are assembled

▶ For safe use, please close the entrance door, porch, and toilet doors where 

it is dangerous for Peddy to enter.

▶ Do not use Peddy on desk, table top, etc. (Risk of breakage when falling) 

▶ Peddy is a product for home use. Please do not use it in the basement, 

warehouse, space with water (bathroom, etc.).

▶ Please close the cover of food bowl before use

▶ Check the remaining battery charge. 

▶ Please close the porch door. Peddy can get out of your house while 

activated. 

▶ Do not put anything that could damage the inside of the product of liquid, 

blades, and tacks.

Cautions before use

▶ Do not press Peddy on the body. It may cause malfunction. 

▶ Do not use near flammable materials. (Such as gasoline, thinner, 

flammable material, or fireplace candle) 

▶ If there are smoke, odd sounds, or burning odors coming out from Peddy, 

please contact our service center.

▶ Do not insert chopsticks or pins into the ultrasonic sensor hole. 

▶ Do not insert metal objects such as chopsticks or pins into the charging 

socket. 

▶ If there is any water, oil or pet excrement on the floor, please activate the 

robot after cleaning. You can dirty your house stained by the robot when 

activated.

Cautions during use



First Screen

▶ PEDDY : Connected to the smartphone display linked to the product

▶ USER : Connected to the smartphone display for users

App Description of Use



Remote Control Screen

▶ Once you press the HOLD button to activate 

direction keys (front, rear, left, right), you can 

make Peddy keep moving without pressing the 

HOLD button. If you press the STOP button or 

SNACK button, the function temporarily stops. 



Q1. Power does work. What should I do? 

▶ Check the power switch on the bottom of the product rear part. .

Q2. How do I install my smartphone on a robot? 

▶ Installation is not difficult. Please refer to the installation section of the 

manual. After downloading the app, you can put it on the face part of Peddy. 

Q3. Can I use this for cats as well?

▶ You can also use cats.

Q4. Can I feed Peddy with dog food? 

▶ It can be used if it is less than 1cm in diameter, which is the usual food size. If 

it is larger than that, cut the food according to the standard size and feed it.

Q5. . Can I share photos and videos on Facebook, Instagram, and other

social media?

▶ You can freely share memorable photos and videos through social media

networks. For more information, please refer to Social Media Sharing section

of the manual.

Q6. Can it be used in 3G environments other than 4G LTE?

▶ At present, only voice transmission function is available in 2G or 3G network

environment. WIFI communication and 4G LTE or higher environment is

required for all functions such as video and robot control.

Q7. . How much food can you put in the food bowl?

▶ It is possible to put food enough for about 4 days by standard of small

pets. However, we recommend daily feeding for hygiene and freshness of 

food.

FAQ



Q8. There are four people in my family. Can four people register their

accounts at the same time?

▶ Up to 5 persons can use simultaneously. For more detailed information for

account registration, please refer to the manual for instructions.

Q9. How do I clean the interior of the robot? 

▶ Among the parts of Peddy’s body, food container and bowls. These parts 

can be quickly removed and washed, and easy cleaning with water is possible. 

Q10. For how long the batteries can last when they are fully charged? 

▶ The activated time of the robot varies depending on the external 

environment such as the internet use environment and user’s availability. If 

you set the robot to Auto Play for 5 minutes per 1 hour, you can activate the 

robot for 4 days.

Q11. Is there a capacity limitation when installing the extra battery? 

▶ Here is no capacity limit, but for safety of the user, please use any battery fit 

for the size of installation space.

Q12. I keep getting Sound Alert text even though it is not abnormal or 

emergency situation. What should I do? 

▶ Check the Smart Care settings of your smartphone app.



Product Specifications

▶ Android 4.3 or later

▶ Bluetooth 4.0(BLE) or later

▶ WIFI support

▶ Touchable LCD screen

▶ Microphone, Camera, Speaker

▶ GPS, Gyro sensor

▶ Applicable to models released after 2012

Minimum Specifications of Smartphone

▶ Upload : 512kbyte

▶ Download : 512kbyte

▶ LTE or later version is recommended (normal activation is impossible below 3G)

▶ Voice transmission except video call and robot movement is possible using 

3G network)

Minimum network status for video calls

▶ 4 motors with 6.7V input (applicable to 4.3 ~ 7V) 

▶ 4 ultrasonic sensors 

▶ Temperature and Humidity Sensor

▶ 3 Warm White LEDs, 3 Green LEDs on both ears, 12 total

Motor, Sensor and LED

▶ 8 hours of continuous activated time is available. (By minimum activating 

standard of 2 motors not running and the main board power of the robot )

▶ 4 days of activation is available with Automatic Play function. (5 minutes 

per hour by minimum activating standard)

Electrical Characteristics for Use 

▶ The micro 5 pin external to the product is to engineering port for software 

upgrades



FCC Information to User 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant 

to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 

interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 

frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 

interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in 

a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, 

which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct 

the interference by one of the following measures: 

• Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

• Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

• Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is con-nected. 

• Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

 

Caution 

Modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s 

authority to operate the equipment. 

 

FCC Compliance Information : This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is 

subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this 

device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired 

operation. 

 

 


